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Thanksgiving at
Grandfather's.

Among the pine-covered hills of
northern Maine was an old farm-

house. It was a low rambling build-
ing, with vines rufnnitng in 1juxurious
riot over its wide porch and dormer
windows. Now these vines were

dead and bnown; thedr withered

leaves shivered in the windy snow
squalls.

Inside the house, however, all wals
warm and cheery. Grandmother Rey-
nolds was standing before the long
kitchen table, rolling out the most
delicious-looking pie-crust. She hum-
med and smiled to herself as she
worked. A small boy, propped up
in a big chair at the end of the
table, paused in his nut-cracking ito
look at her.

"Grandmother," he said, "are you
sure Mother and Ather will be here
to-morrow ? And Uncle Rob and

Aunt Susan and Marjorie and-and-
who else, Grandmother?"

"You dear chicken, they certainly
will be here, every one of them."
But a shadowy mist filled her eyes
even as she spoke, for she knew one
would not be there.

Victor, her youngest son, the pride
and joy of her Hfe, her sadler boy,
would be far away. He wouM not
see the beautiful snowfovered hills
nor the happy f a,ces of his owp people
as she would. He would see only his
every day companions amd the miles
and miles of ocean.

Grandmother's face did not remain
sad long; she had too much to ac-
complish before the sun should set
that night. But that laughimg spy
did not fiwd her asleep when die

Peeled into the shining kitchen the
next morning.

Grandfather had bronight in the
big, fat turkey which had long ago
been chosen from all the flock as the
only one suitable for the feast. Then
Grandfather piled the box, behind
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the stove, high with dry wood. He
put knotty, pine sticks in the fi,re-
plages.

"They will take off the chill," he
said, "and warm up their red cheeks
and noses."

Grandfather was going to the sta-
tin to meet the happy home-comeas.
He had the impatient horses hitched
to the big sleigh, and was pulling on
his warm mittens, when Claude ask-
ed to go too. Claude was a little

chap, for who could grow tall when
their legs were all twisted by EL cruel
fall? He enjoyed a ride, however,

just as much as his healthy cousins.
How those horses did fly over the

snow-covered roads ! Perhaps they

knew it was train time, and that a
jolly crowd were countimg the sec-
onds until the train should stop.

The happy momenvt arrived and

Claude was almost smothered by the
travelers. Sure enough, there was his
mother, his father, his aunts, his
uncles and all his cousins, big and lit-
tle. To one accustomed to having
plen,ty of room for his feet and el-

bows, the ride home might perhaps
have been uncomfortable, to saN the
least. But no one here was heard to
complain, for who cared horhe felt
now. Didn't he know that Grand-

mother was waiting and had a won-
derful feast prepared for each one?

She spied them from her window,
as they were crossing the little bridge
at the foot of the hkll, and stood in
the open door as the horses pulled
up at the gate. The wind gen[Uy
blew her whlte hair, her blue eyes
shone and her soft, wrinkled cheeks
had a tinge of pink, which she hed
never lost. Her arms, dusty with
flour, were open wide to welcome
her family home again.

When the merrdmeint had quieted
down somewhat, Grandfather sluggest-
ed that they go to the hill and

coast until dinner-time. Uncle Rob
showed them the Stump w,here he

had found the big woodchuck, and the
tall oak, which, every summer, bu
sheltered a family of orioles.

As the merry party were return-



ing, dawing their sleds behind them, about corpulent as a postmaster and
a stranger entered the gate and rei as imperious as though he owned the
quickly up the walk. Grandmother whole Genesee Valley. He libtle

saw him first and was not lomg in dreamed that all this special atten-
recognizing him. tion would one day prove his imdoing.

"Victor! " she gasped, and that We saw to it that he was propenly
was all she could say. Amid the and securely housed every night to
noise and excitement, she heard her make sure that some prowling
son say that his ship had reached weasel or skunk did not celebrate too
port sooner than was expected and eady in the season. Then, otn the
he had come hotme immediately to eventful morning of Thanksgiving day
surprise them ald. - we watched the prepara*ion of the

Their joy waE nom complete. Din- noble bdnd along w*th the other
ner was ready, and guch a feast as da&nties and we Smelled (yes we did.
it was. At last however eaoh ap- Can't you smell that roast turkey? I
petite was satisfied and, happy amd can.) and we could hardly suppress
contented, the company gathered our appetites until seated armind the
around the glowing fire-place. Claude table. Our anticipation was doubt-
brought out his violin and Marjorie leas augmented in mdiny onA#R, by
accoanpanied him on €he old, sweet- the fatt that the childish mind had
toned piano. reasoned that by eating sparsely kg

The faces of the old people shone a few days previoudy there would
as they listened to the songs, old be more room in which Ito store away
yet so dear to them. As the curly the turkey, just as if there wouldn't
heads of the wee members of the be room anyway.
company nodded, the mellowed light But let us leave the picture and

of the setting min faded into d'usky ask tile question, what is it all about?
twilight, then into soet moonlight. Why this national hoMday and all this
With the fading light, the vast array of eata,bles? To answer

grew lower and softer until it ceased tlids query we must go bak to the
in a golden silence. origin of this custom. As we doul*-

MMR
less all know, this time-honored, cus-
tom dates back to the time of the

The Spirit of Thanksgiving guiered their firet cmp okenbifPilgrim Fthe IF. When

the new land whither they had come

Robert H. Presley '15 to secure the night to worhip God as
they chose they started this idea of

Thanksgiving! How the very sound having a public Thank:ggiving day.
of the word thrills us! What a glor- After the sickmess and muortune of
tous vision appears to us at the gitm- that first winter they succeeded in
I*le mention of the name, vions of collecting enough grain and other
stuffed turkey, of cranberry sauce, of supplies to keep the little colony
the various species of pie, and of all from hunger during the second winter
the other "fixins" eseential to the of their sojourn in this inhospitable
orthodox Thnksgiving dinner. In land. With their religious views ia
our minds we see the days of prepar- mind l,t seemed bo them fitting and
ation for the long.1ooloed.for feast. We proper to decree a feast of thanks-
remember our childish anthcipation giving to God for His goodness to
and anxiety for that dq--,thst day them. Thus this worthy custom has /
of days-to arrive. In our minds it descended to us and each year our
was second to none, save perhaps presidentisslues a proclamation decree-
Christmas. For days-yes weeks-be- ing that all people thiloughout this en-
fora that great day we lived in an- tire nation shall set apart a certain
ticipation of eating tha,t glotrous tur- day to thank God for His many bless-
key ,that had been fattening all ings. One of the incidem,tals of this
summer for his comsummation, or Thanksgiving day is the feast just
consumption, on Thanksgiving day. brought to mind.
We thought of Thanksgiving AND Now the true epirit of Thankagiv-
THAT TURKEY by day; we dneamed ing is one of progress. In order to be
of Thanksgiving AND THAT TURKEY truly thankful we must be grateful
at night; and we could almost feel for what we have received that we
THAT TURKEY between our teeth at will make the best use of it and em.
every meal. deavor to acquire more for which to

He, sedate old fellow, strutted be thankful. In short we must put our
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blessings out at interest. We Ameri-
cans are a progressive people. Where
the Pilgrim shot his turkey with a
muzzle-loading musket, the modern
Alnerican gets his at the market, a
much more advanced method truly.

Anyone call think of a thousand
things to illustrate the fact that
we exhibit this true spirit of ad-

vaincement-the progreGsive spirit.
Let me add parenthetically that this
last has no reference whatever to a
political party of this name organiz-
ed by disappointed used*-be office
holders for personal aggrandizement.
This latter Bhows, instead of a truly
progressive spirit, one of thankless-
ness and degeneration. As suggelst-
ed above, we must not simply be
grateful for what we now have and
enjoy but these things should stimu-
late us on to attain more and greater
things.

Apropos of things at which to re-
joice I believe that the s,tudents of
Houghton Seminary are not lacking
in this respect, and it may not be

out of order to take this opportunkty
to stir up our minds by way of re-
membrance. We should be thankful

for our new department of Oratory
and the incidental martial spirit ex-
hibited at the close of every Chapel
exercise, due, no doubt, to intensive
instruction in the art of scien(tific
marching. We should be thankful
for the steps that have been taken
toward the erection of a gymnasium
worthy of Houghton Seminary, and
for the success of our beloved profes-
ser in obtaining funds to be used in
this connection. We should be thank-
ful for the steps of a different tna-
ture which have been built with the

laudable intent of bringing the town
into closer touch witlh the school.

We are glad to say ithat these are
neatly paid for, owng to the umtiring
efforts of those who took the great
undertaking in charge. Anot-her

great source of thankfukness should
be the fact that at last, without the
loss of a single life or any consider-
able amount of bloodshed, the Senior
P,reparatory Class has selected a
elass pdm. We are led to infer, alm,
that most of the students are rejoi£-
ing in the knowledge that the mild-
term tests are over and that the

Thanksgiving Vacation is at hand.
The coming Lecture is doubtless a
source of much enjoyable anticipation
both on account of the wisdom to be
obtained from the lecture itself

and on account of the other features

for which Houghton lectures are not-
ed.

Yes, for a11 these things should we
be thankful at this time but most of
all should we raise our hearts in

thankfulness because this article, af-
ter a long and checkered career, has
at last arrived safely at Lts destina-
tion, its conclusion. And why should
this be so? Simply because the pub.
lication of the Star has been delayed
nearly a week by the tarddness of
your humble servant.

The Spectator

Without laying claim to the mas-
tery of that gifted art whdch alone
was reeponsible for the fame and
popularity of Addison, the remark-
able power of Swift, or the torietty
of Steele, I do hereby solemnly ded!-
eate to the readers of our school pap-
er, this brief disaertation up©al tile
customs amd traditdons, follies and
foibles of the students of Houghtocn
Seminary. But lest any of the "Less-
er Lights" should mi0eonstrue this
wi'ld tirade or at best parody upon
some renowned philippic as a new cre-
ation in the field of literature, let
me hasten to add that the human
mind is ever etrratic, ever susceptibile
to roving thoughts, or influenced 'by
whim or caprice.

As soon as any student becomes
matriculated in a coldege, large or
small, he Soofn finds himself in the
midst of customs and traditions en-

tirely strange and mew, and he, him-
self, at fid'st merely an interested
observer, soon accepts the established
ways and idealf; and enters into the
new surroundings as he finds them,
justly proud that he has been duly
received as an active and privileged
member. Daily scenes pass before
his consciousness which at first

greatly attractfd his attention and

aroused his curiosity; but soon are
ranked as common-place events and
cease to be matters of note.

Here as elsewhere the idea is of-

ten formed especially among the young
er portion of the s,tudent body that
pleasure and a good time is; the only
and ultimate object of the school-
room and not inflrequenitly it hap-
pens that many a precocious youth
finds recourse to the study-room, es-

pecially if it is nearing the closing
hour, and if perchane he finds there



the dazzling preseince of his fair di-
vinity. Again perhaps there is some
semblance of plazisibility for this
slight digression fmIn egtablished
conventionalism from the fact that

the social advantages offered the stu-
dents in general are so limited, but
it hardly seems necessary that the
youthful and debonair couples should
seek places less subjected [to public
gaze simply because on Sundays the
reception room at rthe dorm is crowd-
ed. Yet surely we must overlook

these sman detinquencies on the part
of those thus severely afflicted, since
no one up to the present time has
had the courage to set apart any por-
tion of the Seminary as sacred tto
the "cooing of turtle doves."

But of all the youthful satellites
at present striving for recognition
among the feminine persuasion of
tthe school, two of our number, ap-
pear as luminosities of the first mag-
nitude. Ea£h paces about the halls
and campus of our inetitution with
all the pampous air of a real Figure
of Romance yet in nursery lore

would compare quite favombly to the
woman in the shoe who had so many
children that she didn't know what
to do, only in this case, each has
so many girls that he doesm't know
what to do. One of these two wor-
thies at first appeared "stuck" on
nobody in paiticular except himself,
but now perhaps he wiM Wlerate the
most favored of the opposite sex,
whHe the other barring the little time
devoted to his studies, is engaged
in the popular diversion of parading
that hirsute adornment, the cultiva-
tion of whch in the form of cute
and darling little mustaches amd

imposing side burns requires the
careful attention of many of our

youthful Beau Brummels.
Moreover, who perchance has ever

registered at tihis seat of erudition
and never become intimately related
to that mighty concierge, who stands
like the Colossus af Rhodes at the
entrance of Houghton Seminary and
who watches with Angus eye tile
comings and goings of its students as
they pass beneath his gigantic legs.
Ah, yes! Full mamy a swaggering
youth has tived to shun and fear this
grim monster, especially as pictured
to his wild imagination on Oct. 3lst,
the while this youthful offender may
harmlessly be leadling an unoffen(ling
cow from her warm and cosy stable.

Again, who has never become iIi-
terested or ceased to banter Wkh
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those select few who enjoy the dis-
Unct and enviable privilege of belong-
ing to the only secret organization
which we have in school, otherwise
designated as "The Unlited Federa-
tion of Preachers' Soms." As its
name suggests this is a very power.
ful combination antd like a,lil secret

orders is suspected of much but of
which little can be proved, a.1tho
the authorities have had the Pinker-
tons on the ground attempting fto
ferret out their well-guarded secrets.
But the faculty have disconitinued
this means of bringing their crimes
to light, dnce some time ago a harm-
less bunch of merrymakers were mib-
taken for a body of these redoublt-
able sleuths, and were bound, gaged,
and subjected to sundry nameless in-
gults and indignities before their
identity was discovered. Altho noth-
ing definite could be proved against
this order in thils case, yet their gen.
eral reputation was of such a charac-
ter that the worst may be inf erred of
them.

Yet besides this we have kn our

school stjll another ocrganizatiom of Hke
character, but whose rites amd sec-
rets, however, are not secrets. This
syndic is perhaps better known as
our "Rogues Gallery." In the opin-
ion of a few narrow*minded persons
these two institutionsi are synon-

mous, nevertheless on the whole a
distinction exists, altho the two un-
doubtedly stand on the Game general
principles, for whenever the Semi-
nalry bell mysteriousy rings in the
dead of night or any other mischief
or deviltry occurs ht may be safely wt-
tributed to one or the other. Thus

affairs have progressfd from bad to
worse until now the aggressive dean
of Seminary men is seriously thknking
of adding the Bertidlion system of
measurements and finger-prints to the
"Rogues Galdery" so as to discover
the identity of evil-doors in general.
But stipl better than this ft is 17lm-
ored that the aforementioned imdiv-

idual, who by the way is a reIYuted
past-master in aU matters relating
to amorous cotnquest, is secretly per-
fecting an ingenious system of his
own consisting of a method of iden-
tifying lip.primibs, for what purpose
the reader can best imagine.

To further show the meed of these
modern devices inj the apprehension
of guilty offenders, perhaps the fol-
lowing little episodes taken promis-
cously from the lives 00 our local
celebrities may welll be cited. For in-



stance, one diminutive cur»headed less without his mate, soon pined
youth is suspected of clandestinely away and died, and was afterwards
engaging in the business of moon- carried to the grave of his fathers' in
Ahiming some where north af the Mr. Elliott's refuse can.
camI)ground but he[I'e a.11 traces and Yet, as a diversion, how could we
clues vanish and he is comparative- fail to speak of those inimitab[le liter-
ly safe, however certain circum- ary organizations of our school which
stances may lead us to SuspeCt that have been the sources of so much
he has a confederate. gaiety (or perhaps levity), of sto

The story may even be related much enjoyment, and again of so
of how two twin rubbers, predeatin- much trouble and woe. Who among
ated for each other from the ime us has failed to become interested
when they first saw the light of day, in the binth, growth and develop-
had gotten separated from each ment of those twin babes known
other and wandened about this ter- as our prep. societies, as thru forcible
restrial sphere, as the fablect Ulysses, feeding, assidluozis tutelage, and
much to their mutual Borrow and biased counsel, they have now pro-
suffering, all because a malimant gressed well beyond the sta.ge of
wreteh in human form had stolen teething? And, who, I a.*k again be-
one of them. Blurthennore, the ing conversant with their past histo-
first owner was ever :kind amd con- ry, would predict for them a future of
siderate, never initentionally leaving uinprecedented brilllancy-a path

them out in the cold as slaves to without a single pitfall-simply be.
King Boreas or subjecting them to because others, under entire1y differ-
the tortures of the mdiator kit al- ent conditions, have not troddien this
ways carefuny placing them inJ the way in min? But surely, we are
most remote and protected corner able to appreciate their petty trials,
while their master devoutly attended as they wave their puny arms and
to his other duties or remained struggle for existence.
from the students' prayer-circle. Be- Then, to whom, as a constant eye-
ing a most exemplary young man he witness of those scenes which pass
always sought the company of the within the precincts of the music
dean and wouid often walk ouit se- studio every other Friday night, is
dately with the young ladies, but ht not perfectly obvious that the
alas, Vis said that even angels have Athenian Society is retrogreasing and
their faults and in this case for becotming more effeminate of late,
hours at a time they (the rubbers) (witness the proposed taffy-pull)

would repose side by side on the simply because it has not been divitd-
door-mat at the ladies dorm. ed upon the same basds as the preps.

But one day as already stated the Thus the old propostion is again
rubbers became parted and one of demonstrated that women are the
them falling into the hands of a vile cause for all the trouble in the world

miscreant, suffered from that time -,that when we do not eliminate
on one contimual round of misery, them it causes great discomfort to
his owner often being chased over a11 concerned and likewise when they
stones and stumps by the dean. are eliminated the derangememt is no
And in direct contrast to his form- less annoying.
er lide, one dark night he was made St M M
to Walk seven long weary miles thru
all kinds of roads to carry his mas- Judge Blair of Ohio
ter to a place positively forbidden in
the catalogue and thereby suffered
so severely from frost anjd exposure All who are azquainted with re-

that the poor littbe rubber soan be- cent happenings in Ohio will con.
gan to show premature signs of old cede that in the person of A. Z.
age. Hence, he was finally sold to Blair, who recently leetured from
the first junkman who came along our platform, we had a man who has
for an evil-smeHing cigar, which azcomplished somet:hang really wonth
deed afterwards resubted in its just while iqi the world. To leave Judge
retribution by causing the expulsion Blair's name out of a record of
of the offender, but that is another Ohio politics woukl be to leave ths,t
tale as Kipling says. Thus emded record incomplete. Although he has
the life of one of our most promising not had the distinction of being Gov-
little henehmen, while the other use- Continued on Page 8
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The Moughton Star. "On the first Tuesday following
the first Monday of November of

Houghton, N. Y. each year," so reads in part and sub-
stance the election law of the State

ne Houlhton Star is a magasine devoted to of New York, "shall occur the gen-
educational interests. It is published monthly enal elections." Doubtless our read-

during the school year (9 issues) by the Un- ers will consider this an altogether
ionUterar,Association ofHoughtonSeminary. superfluous and commonplace piece of

information which the veriest school
ne subscription price is fifty cents a year. boy or girl could have imparted with

payable in advance, or ten cents a copy. Sub-
equal readiness; but we venkure to

scriptions may begin at any time. mention it here again because of a

Subscribers who change their address, or fail to centain deep significance that at.
receive the paper regularly, ahould motify the taches to it, at least in our minds.
Business Manaser promptly. Not that this year the jation had to

submit itself to being saved Whether
Advertising rates will be made known on appli- it wanted to be or not by the stren-

cation. uous efforts of half a dozen presiden-
tial nominees backed by their re-

Intend as second class mail matter February 2, spective party machines mid the pow-
1910. atthe Post omce st Houghton. N. Y.. un- erful interess back of these, for the
der theact of March 3, 1879. political sky was just clearing up

STAFF OF THE HOUGHTON STAR from the black clouds of gloom and
impending disaster and the good old

Editor.in.Chief - - Ray W. Hazlett-'14 Ship of State had again just safely
Au't Editor Ward C. Bowen-'14 weathered the storm and come thru

ASSOCIATES the breakers of rancor and vitupera-
Organizations MaryP. Hubbard-'15 lion occasioned by one of these neces-
Athletics -   - Bethel J· Babbitt-'16
Alumni --- - Edna Hester-'16 Bary quadrennial evils; not that a
Campus and Locals - Glenn E. Barnett-'15 whirlwind gubernatorial campaign was
Exchanges --- Grace B. Sloan-'15 in progress replete with its usual
Nonsense G. Tremaine McDowell-'15

Business Manager - Shirley D. Babbitt-'16 lurid charges and countercharges of
Assistant Manager - Robert H. Presley-'17 *raft and corruption, for in New
Assistant Manager Clare Dart-'15 York State chief executives were a

All material for publication should be address- drug upon the market at least for the
ed to the Editor. All other letters should be ad- time being; Ilct that there were anY
dressed to the Business Manager. nation or state-wide issues before the

voters clamoring for settlement or
that in the language of the political

Houghton Seminary: spe11binders the people of this great
and glorious nation were called up-

The credits of Houghton Semimax·y on to defend the sacred palladium of
have been received for advanced their liberties and preserve imviol-
standing at Oberlin 0011ege, Oberlin, able the integrity of institutions,
Ohio; at Ohio Wesleyan University, for these wily and suave gemitlemen
Delaware, Ohio; at the University of did not even deem it necessary to
Nebnaska, Lincoln, Nebtraska; and at appear upon the scene and what
the Udversity of Michigan. Ann Ar- coukl a poditical campaign be without
bor, Michigan. them-not that any. of these great

J. S. Luckey. parturbations of the body politic oc-
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curred, for there did not. It was sim-
ply with the exception of the local
option issue in many of the towns
and the interest bn the fate of Tam-

many's callspaw a wholly unimportant
election, marked only by the usual
pettifogging methods of grocery-store
politicians.

Now very likely we are at fault
again, we admit that we are some-
what biased in our views as the

lawyers say, and we are quite sure
that the mere fact upon election day
a few beardless youths walked to
the polls and cast their first vote
would elicit but the moslt passing rel
gard from the majority of peopde; but
we, we whose office it is among in-
numerable others to act in the be-

wildering roles of seer, philosopher,
and hivtorian, desery in Ithis circum-
stance, so simple and commonplace
in itse1f, resuits fraught with tremen-
doug import, not only to the boys
themselves, but to the nation, at large.

Probably no one would have sus-
pected to have seen these young fel-
lows waiting their turn to vote with
a fine assumption of composure and
igidifference belied anlor by the height-
ened color ia their cheeks and an
unconscious tightening of the lines
about their mouth that a mighty
change was transpiring in their in-
nermost lives. Yet as they stood
ttlere that day in the dingy, 111-light-
ed with the railing enclnea
table in the center around which men
were working in their shirt-Gleeves,
and with the rough. stall-like panti-
tions at one end from which the

sjturdy citizens of the republic, some
with huge quids disteirding their
cheeks and a week's growth of stub-
ble upon their faces, etmerged through
eddying and swirling clouds rank to-
bacco smoke after exercising the sac-
red prerogative of their cftizenship,
a silent and tense drama was beling
enacted there, a metamorph 0894 a
pecuMar psychological coindition was
going on that was epoehal i,n its na-
ture.

At last they ware men ! Never

again would they be the same as
before. Their aspect of life some-
how begatic to assume vastly aljtel·ed
and broadened proportions. In that
moment their immaturities, their eal-
lowness, their foldies dropped fnom
them like a cloak and they stood
forth erect with the serbusness and
responsibility of a fu}1-grown man
utamped upon their faces. It: was a
tempering process, so to speak, where

the forces of manhood which had

slowly been aecumulating were Bud-
denly fused anl crystallized into the
finished product. Just what was

passing through their minds we do
not know, but from & certain eettl-
ing of the jaw amd a squaring of
the shoulders that spoke more eloquently
than words, they were thinking heroie
thoughts and planning still more herok
deeds. It was in very truth the dawn of
manhoodg morning, the threshold of
golden opportunity, and they sensed
something of its glory and pristine pur-
ity as like Gods they stepped forward to
enter man's estate.

It waa the supreme moment of their
life, comparable in their history only to
that memorable occasion on which they
proudly wore the noble and distinguish-
ing badge of their sex, their first pair of
pants, or the later but none the less me-
morable time when they led a blushing
bride upon their arm to the altar. And
well it might cause them to experience
an acute gripping of the heart and a
choking of the throat and an overwhelm-
ing feeling of pride and elation at thus
being admitted to the rights and privi-
leges of a man's world. To be a strong,
intensely purposeful man and to associ-
ate with such men and take part in their
counsels, to brush shoulders and to be on
free and easy terms of comraderie with
real men who have accomplished the
things worth while-that is their fondest
dream from boyhood. Their credentials
are the ballot and with this in their

hand their claims are instantly recogniz-
ed and their status is definitely fixed.
Their fellows somehow feel the difference

and look up to them as their ideal, albeit
not a little enviously; and they in turn
may justly have a certain feeling of super-
iority over those who have not yet at-
tained their majority. They are now
men in attual fact, if not yet in experi-
enee and before them lie the stern duties
and pressing obligations of men.

We now come to our second considera.
tion-the relation of this event to the na-

tion. We may smile now at the soaring
ambitions of these newly-fledged citizens
and their hardly coneealed and immedi.



ate designs upon the Presidential chair
or a Congressional Beat, but nevertheless
they are vital factors to bereckoned with
later. Great possibilities are contained
within them, the very future of the na-
tion depends upon them: and it makes a
great deal of difference what ideals of
citizenship they are bringing with them
and what kind of principles have been in-
culeated in their lives.

In this upon the present fathers and
citizens of the nation rests a tremendous

responsibility. lf they are the type of
men who smoke and drink and spend
their money proftigately, with an air
of reckless daring and pseudo-manliness
Bo fascinating to young la(le, they will
largely be to blame for the growing defi-
ance of authority and disrespect of law
that is being bred in therisinggeneration.
It is their duty to discountenance
these false standards of mainhood

that are so prevalent today, other-
wise the future social and civic body
will be weakened and endangered

greatly. And incidentally we may say
that we have no fear but that those

lads who left their books and class-

rooms in the brick builditng overlook-
ing the Genesee that day to be

among the number who cast their

maiden vote, dlad the right concep-
tion of citizenship and the highest

principles of manhood in their hearts.
It could not have been otherwise.
such was the influence of the institu-

tion from which they came. It was

something notable, too, that proudly
and without a moment of hesitation

they east in their lot whth a despis-
ed and insignifant panty that had
never won an election and in all

probability never would. And it

meant something for them to take

this stand and seemingly throw away
their vote even though it champion-
ed reform and stood for the best

good of the nation. With such new

additions to our citizenship yearly,

we cannot help but feel that *the per-

manency of the nation is assured.

Judge Blair of Ohio.

Continued frum page 5.

ernor or other high offker of the

State, hi,s service to the Common-
wealth has been none the less real

and effective. A prominent maga-

zine said of him, "Judge Blair's great
title to fame will be in the fact that

he has invented and appNed a really
effective method of reform." Seek-

ing for a way to clean up politics in
the counties under his jurisdiction,
he struck at the root of the matter
and went after the vote selilers.

Forming a special grand jury, he set
the members at work making inidiet-
ments, wi,th the result th*t in a
few weeks tiane he had sentenced
two thousand out of the total of six
thousand voters in Aidams County
almie. He then tried the same

echeme in other counties, with equal
success. As the convticted men were
disenfranchised for a period af five
years, it goes without saying that
the rest were imbued with a deeper
respect for law and for their duties
and privileges as voters. The dill.
petus to political reform did Jioit

stop with Ohio, however, and New
York State. as well as many others,
has felt the effect of Blair'e aggres-
sive work.

The magazine that was quoted
above also stated that Judge Blair
had been actively identified wdth the
temperance refomn in his communi-
ty. It is not to be wondered at

that after his remarkable success in
stamping out vote selling he should
be called upon to assist in 'no-Hcenise
campaigns, and thus it came about
that he was engaged by the temper-
ance forces of Allegany County. Al-
though his tour was short, extending
over only three days, it was crowded
full. He spoke two or three times
daily, presenting figures that were
startling and argumen,ts that were
practical and to the point. By sitron-
uous work he managed to speak in a
number of towns during the three
days, and whether or not the resubt
was due directly to his efforts, elec-
tion day brought big victories for the
"dries."

Xmas photos, Nov. 28, Dec. 12 Kel-
logg's studio



Retrospection

To-night sweet dreams of yore come stealing

Through mem'ry's unbarred gates revealing

Dear gleams of other days,

And often when afar I'm roaming

Or sitting pensive in the gloaming.

'Tis here that fancy plays.

No more I climb up Nature's mountains

Nor sip pure water from the fpuntains

That issue from the steeps.

No more I see the wild fawn drinking

As in the west the sun is sinking

Down, down below the deeps.

*ORGA
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MARY P. HUBBA

The Athenian

Owing to a series of revival meet-
ings in progression for the last few
weeks, our society has inot been act-
ive. At the first meetling, however,
the society room was crowded. The
old and ,new busilness was of great
length. After considerable

sion, pro and CoIn, the proposed
amendment to t,he COIistitutiOn con-
cerning weekly meetings was defeat-
ed. A resolution was read and adoIyt-
ed which recommended to the faculty
that a regulation be made which

should require all studenks, mt metm-
bers of the literary soctieties, to take
some part in chapel oratories.

The program given was entitled

"The American Indian." T,he life

history of "01d Copperhead", a na-
tive of Genesee valley, was intense-
ly interestizig to the audience. Mdiss
Ball's generosity in reading an In.
dian legend was greatly appreciated
by the society. The critic's report
filled our Inbn,dis w*th noble thoughts
and the society adjourned with the
conviction that the time had been
well spenit.

t)

I listen*1 to the partridge drumming
And wg/tched the bright-eyed squirrel go runninfi
-p trunks of stately trees,

And saw the eagle on broad pinions

Go soaring o'er Earth's wide dominions

Then settling on the breeze.

I followed trails the Red Men traveled,

Their winding mazes slow unravelled,

And found rude mountain homes

Where men changed not with each new season

And knew no law, but followed reason

Nor envied kings on thrones.

And now the still of night is falling
The whip-poor-will is cal?ing, calling

At home near Nature's heart.

0 will I ever be returning
Or will my soul be ever yearning

And I adrift-apart!

C. Belle Russell, '14

1 ZAT/CRS
RD, '16, EDITOR

Neosophic Society

The society has held onily one

meeting during the lastt month, on ac-
count of the extra services which
were held at the church. But we are

sure by this short interval of bei,ng
relieved of society work, the boys
will renew their society spirit, and
work for their own good and vhe good
of others.

Akeady they can be seen pouring
thoUghtfully over the magazines and
library books, as though something of
importance was upon their mind, as
indeed there is.

The programme committee has

posted the programmes of tile next
three meetings on the SOCi6ty bul,le-
ti,n board. It is seen that the prin-
cipal parts are debat€s and con-

tests of a like nature. By these
al,tercations the con,testant's liter-

ary spirit is aroused which assures us
of interesting programmes.
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1. P. A.

This is an age of activity when
work" is worth more than "talk; "

when a man is judged not by what
he says he believes; buft by what he
really does.

The members of the I. P. A. have
identified themselves, as being against
the sale of intoxicating liquor, by
their speech. But in the recent past
they have demonstrated to the pub-
bic that they could "work" as well as
talk.

In the recent campaign against
the liquor iuterest in Caneadea town-
ship the I. P. A. has been active
both in personal work anjd public meet-
ings. The first of these public meet-
ings was held in the chapel Motnday,

p. m, Oct. 29, where about one hun-
dred and fifty individuals Mitened to
a clear, folveful lectuire delivered on
this subject by Judge Blair of Ohio.
He also spoke in Caneadea in the ev-
ening of Oct. 29 oin the same eli/b-
ject. These two meetings were fol-
lowed by a series of meettings held
in the schoolhouses and churches. In
each of these meetings Prof. H. C.
Bedford gave a stirning and persua-
sive speech in favor of mo-license and
the entertainment feature of these
meetings was furnished by thet mem-
bens of the league.

As a result of these efforts Can-
eadea township went dry by a larger
majority than the last time they

voted on thds question. G. B. S.

ATHLETICS
BETHEL J. BABBITT, '16. Editor

Boys' Athletics benefit to all who take them.
The weather has been such latelq

that tennis could be played when a
net could be found to pllay wth.

All reports look favorable and un-
der Miss Ball's supervision we hope
to see great advancement im our
Girls' Gymoastics. H. J. H.

Since the last and first report the
base ball nines have had six exdt-
ing games. We offer no excuse for
these at this time of the year except
good weather and lack of any other
sport. The games have been between
the Preps and Varsity teams and have .
been a very interesting series, Each EXCHAINGES
team has won three games. The

Grace B Sloain, '15, Editor.
teams have so often varied their

lines up that it would be impossible A new school year has come anound
for me to give them here. A new and the staff of the Houghton Star
acquisition in the form of a pitcher intend with the loyal support of the
has entered 'the Varsity ranks, and students, to have their "Star" shine
will undoubtedly be a great factor in with greater brilliancy this year than
the series next spring. it has ever yet shone.

Owing to the fact that the.Gld sem- We are depending upon our ex-
inary building wheiv we used tn play changes to help liB with their friend-
basketball, is in a dormant state of ly criticisms and hints, which are al-
change into a new gy:In. we have no ways welcomed,
plte to play this wtnter. Several places We are glad to acknowledge, the re
have been suggested, but they are ceipt of the following exchailges:
either all out of our reach or else The Cascade, Seattle, Wash.

they are unsuitable. We hope how- The Forum, Mt. Vennon, Ohio.
ever, to be able to get some guitable The Vista, Greenville, Ill.

place soon. B. J. B. The Adbright BuMetiii, Myerstowin,
P. S. We have decided not to Pa.

build the new gym. until next sum- The Miltonvale College Monitor,
mer. Miltonvale, Kas.

The Gondolier, Venice, Cal.
The Argonaut, Mansfileld, Mess.

Girls' Athletics The Coldegian, Wayineslburg, Pa.
The Girl,s' Athletic Association ts The Cliff Dweller, Stpencer, W. Va.

well onganized and gives promise for University Life, Wichilta, Kan.

a successful year. Several have en The North Star, Massena, N. Y.
rolled and a spirit of entthusiasm is The Advance, Hiram, 0.

quite prevalent. The Hobart Herald, Geneva, N. Y.
Miss Ball is giving the girls physd- The L. G. H. S. Opera, Glass, Linn

cal exercises which will be of great Grove, Ia.
10
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Edna Hester, '16, Edftor.

Houghton Seminary has always
been noted for her intellectual pro-
ducts but this year special attention
is called to the fact by the umber
of district school teachers plying
their trade hi remote corners of the
earth: E1sde Hanford '13 i,n Apple-
ton, N. Y., Fidelia Warburton near
Hask)insville, N. Y., Ethel Hester
'09 alt Goodland, Kan., Nettie Brem-
ingen, the Lattice Bridge school near
Houghton, N. Y., Lura Miner '12 near
Richland, N. Y., Lulu Benning at
Hinsdale, N. Y.,Owen Walton '11
near Dansville, O., Helen Kerr '12 at
Waddlngton, N. Y., and Earl Barrett
'13 near Houghton, N. Y. From re-
ports they are all making good and
Hou@h'ton is proud to nlumber them
among her students.

Ethel Smiley ds taking a teacher's
course in the State Undversijty at
Bloomington, Ind.

Wallace Hanford contents himself
with his father's fruit farm, truck

drawing and letter writi,ng.
Melvine Howden '13 Printer. Firm

of Howden & Son, Fi)lmore, N. Y.
Shirley Keyes '10 is the High

School Principal at Lisbon, N. Y.
Miles Wagner is attending Moody

Institute at Chicago. He is prepar-

ing for gospel work. Mr. Wagner is
especially bnterested in voice and
pipe organ.

Pearl Schouten left the sunny val-
ley of the Genesee and migrated to
the cold regions of Nonth Chili, N. Y.,
where she is attending school.

Ray Sel,lman is principal of the
High School and teacher of mathema-
ties at Paw Paw, Mich.

Zelia Miner has a Wesleyan pas-
torate at Qroton, N. Y.

Harold M©Mtlban '12 clerks in

Henry F. Meeker's grocery *are at
Succasuna, N. J.

Rachel Jones is still a blushing
damsel and keeps books for her broth.
er-in-law who has a grocery store in
Washington, D. C

Mildred Houghton '13 and Julia

Reddy are in trainijng class at Bel-
fast, N. Y.

A little child shan lead them.

And Mary Evangeldne Clark, the lit-
tle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark
'92, is certainly fulfilling the prophecy.
She is a source of endless wonder

and admiraition to a 11 her dusky
friends and proves the one thing
needful to impress upon them the
beauty of Christian home life.

CAMPUS
GLENN E. BARNETT. '15. Editor

week-end here.
College Locals Some of our college students were

Mi,ss Hogg was pleasantly surpris- in the party that spent a pleasant
ed by a visit from her father, mother day at Rock City a short time ago.
and sister. She accompanied them Mr. Overton is pastor of the Meth-
on their way home as far as Olean. 0(list church at Wiscoy, N. Y.

Mr. Neville, whose former pastorate Miss Bond spent a few days at
has been a:t Genesee, Pa., has been her home in Angelka, N. Y., a short
trainsferred to Sandusiky, N. Y. time ago. Duri,ng that time some of

Miss Graves spent Sunday at her the Dorm girls were sad and melatl-
home in Olean, N. Y. choly. On being asked the reason,

Mr. Fall, a former college student, they replied that their "Sumehine"
now in Oberlin Coldege, spent the was gone-but all is "Sunny" now.

11



Misses Hubbard and Bond were

shopping in Belfast Satunday. G. G.

Preparatory Notes

r On Nov. 7, the Plus U1tra Sunday
school class accompanied by Mrs. Bed
ford went up to Wflson'& Camp and
enjoyed a socilable evending uinder the

The Misses Hudson, Kerr, and
Rogers were in Belfast, Oct. 18,
shopping presumably.

Elvira Lawrence, who was called
home on Nov. 4 on account of the
illmess of her mother has again re-
Burned her work in school.

t Mable Acher visited her sister,
Ethel, in Belfast last weak.

A taffy-pull was held at the home
of the Mihes Lelia and Carrie Cole-
man recently.

guardian is taking excellent care of
It is rumored that Carroll Dezellk

him, even to the extent of supplement
ing his daHy fare with pnovender
from Black Creek, calculated so it
seems to make tile little boy grow.
The experiment must have proved a
decided success, for this small cele.
brity was one day seen writing with
a fountain-pen, "I love my Waterman
but Oh you Parker!"

It is reported that Mr. Monris is
an occasional visitor at East Hill,
while from another quarter we hear
Ulat it is rather Frostty at the East
Woods.

Sam Mitn€r Esq., would like to an-
nounce thru the columns of the

Star, for the benefit of prospective
customers, that he is about to start a

"Hock" shop on the boulevard at
Hough,ton Hall. (Better put in /Sn
ad. Sam.) R. M. B. L

Our Faculty

On November fifth, Professor Bed-
ford started 011 a trip through Penn-
sylvania and some of the Southern
States in the interests of the new

gymnasium which is to be built next
summer.

Professor McDowell spent the last
Sal}bath of October with the Wesleyan
church at Falconer, New York.

Miss Ball gave a very initerestiing
reading in chapel recendy. The stu-
dents are always glad to hear her
speak.

Professor Coleman held quarterly
meetings on the charges of the
Reverends H. J. Bullock and E. E.
Cookson, in October.

12

Professor Rindfusz attended a Sab-
bath School Convention at Wellsville
two days last month. L. J. C.

Musical Notes

Mrs. Worthsfold, an accompldshed
violinist from Buffalo, who has studi-
ed wi;th the greatest violin tea,chers
in America amd abroad has opened a
fine opportunity for the students of
Houghton Seminary, by coming to
Houghton each week for the purpose
of givi,ng violin lessons, {f a sufficient
number can be obtained for a class.

The musical talent here has been
combined to produce an orchestra
which is progressing fi,nely, already
having been out of town for an even-
ing.

The selections which they render-
ed at the Prothibiltion Lecture at

Caneadea during the evening of Octo-
ber 27,th wene greatly enjoyed. On
the same evening, Miss Spafford ren-
dered a vocal solo, and Mr. George
Hubbard a violin, solo, each belmg en-
cored enthusins,tically.

The students have the pleasure of
marching out of Clhapel to the musile
of the orchestra ance each week but
upon one occasdon the girls' division
had the pleasure arl alone.

We have a very talented mixed
quantette which travelled under the
auspices of the I. P. A. duing the
Local option campaign.

The Glee clubs Will soon be ready
to assist Dn the "Lecture Course."

The chorus class rendered some fine
selections in chapel during the past
month. R. Y.

Miscellaneous

The fifteenth of last month was the

day set apart by the students and
faeuL'ty for the improvemen·t of the
walks about the campus. It was a
typical Indian summer day, when
pnofessor and student alike, garbed
in dress beffitti·ng the occasion, were
seen ibling across the campus, armed
with spade and Ehovel or whakever
else was deemed essenjtjal to the

quotidian round of the laboring-man.
Surely no one will soon forget he
romantic associations connected wdth
it all, of the autumnal breezes whird-
ing aloft the russet leaves, while un-
der the azure bbe we worked as

beavens before the first fall of snow.
But, of course, what contributed most-
ly to the enjoyment and success of
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the whole affair, was that niost NONSENSE
sumptuous repast, prepared by the
gir1s at the dormitory and over which G. Tremaine McDowell, '15. Editor
the half-famished recipients might

Another Reason
well have been profuse im rhapsodies.

Revival meetings have been in College Woman-"They te11 me
progress here for the past month, con your name is really Florence instead

of Flossie?"
du«ted by our pastor, the Reverend Miss Kelley-"Yes. But I always
C. B. Whitaker and asstisted by Pro- sign bt Flossie Kelley."
fessor J. J. Coleman and other mem. C. W.-"Why don't you change it?"
bers of the faculty. This fact per- Miss K.-"Chinge my name? Oh

I never have for fear I'd lose my re-haps accounts for the scarcity of gents' Councts."
other even,ts and happenings, yet we

Conceited
all realize that, "These things are
oft Preceded by those of more re- First Man-"Rev. Smith must have
nown." However as a result of a large idea of his powers as a de-

bater."
these special efforts, many have re- Second Dibto-"Why?"ceived imvaluable help and their in- First Mam-"He rtries to convince
fluence upon the school will only be that son Robert of his. who is ameasured by time alone.

On the aftern,oon of Oct. 27, the freshman at Houghton."

students and townspeople enjoyed dis- An Ideal

telling to a political lecture on the
subject of temperance given by Judge Lives of great men all remi us
Blair of Ohio. In the evening he We should strive to do our best,
lectured at Canea£lea and was ac- Amd departing leave beind us
companied by the Semitnlary oID hes- Note books that will help the rest.
tra. Doubtless his lectures may -Exchange.

have had'»their influence upon the A Brand New Proverb
voters of this towliship, for we now
have a dry town, as before, despite "You get paid in your own com"
the fact that some of our most re- Professor H. R. Smith.
spected citizens may have voted to

Something More Newthe contrary.
Perhaps the announcement would Prof.-"What in a watch takes the

be of interest that the Board of Di-
rectors and sttockholders of the East- place of the pendulum?"

erm, Union Telegraph Co. have con- Stude.-"Fly wheel."

siderably increased their gross re- Come, Fido
ceipts, of late, in the addition of an-
other station under t(he ownenship of Professor R. E. R. told the follow-

Bob Smith & Co. ing bad one on himself in one of his
The first number of our lecture weekly classes in humor which he

course occurs in the Seminary chapel runs in connection with his Ma,th.
on Nov. 29. Mr. L. B. Wickerqham of One evening the Professor was stroll-
Iowa, "The Great Master Lecturer" ing quietly along 'the cement walk
comes to us most Wghly recommend- which adorns our Campus, when he
ed as having a message at once heard a gentle rustling in the grass
fomeful and convincing. Col. Geo. W. beside him. Putting down his haimd
Bain in commenting upon him says, to pat the daggie's head, he said,
"He absolutely makes good gind does "Good old fellow." He was petrified
it every time." "HYds lecture on 'Day a second later to hear one of our
Dreams' alone woukl insure his lady teachers say "Good evening,
fame." Professor." We are sorry that we

Also on Dec. 13, oecum the second have been unable to discover just
number of our course, to be given by how the Professor made it right.
Gov. J. Frank Hanly of In(ida.na, the English Brilliance
only American livilntg today w,ho re-
sembles the immortal GIadstone. The following are taken from Brift>

Surely he requdres no further imtro- ish examination papers, We hope to
ductioH. G. E. B. present a choice collection of similar

13
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nature from the work of Houghton
students, next month.

Cave canem-beware lest I sing.
Queen Elizabeth was tall and thin

but she was a stout Protestant.
During the Interdict in John's reign

births, matTiages and deaths were
not allowed to take place.

A Conservative is a sort of a

green house where you look at the
moon.

Wolfe gat.ed fame by storming the
heights of Abraham Lincok.

The plain of Siberda
over by the lynx and the larynx

Wellington threw up earthquakes
behind thi,n as he retreated.-The In-

dependent.

A Mystery

Kellogg's Studios
Will be open as follows:

Fillmore Belmont Rushford

Friday Saturday Monday

Nov. 28 29

Dec. 1

12 I3

Coba all other dates.

P. H. KELLOGG

are roamed
9 W. T. eorsetsl.00to$1.50

t[ Dress goods in serge, blue,

dark red and plaid.
Friend Wolisey handed the editor

of this departmemt the following, but 1 Wool S\Vellter,4 in :111 Kizes
refused to divulge the names of theparticiparle. Suspicion points to that for Inell, women and children.
genaaman himself but we can scarce-
ly bring ourself to believe that such
an incident could occur in Houghton 11 Sheep lined overcoats.

He--You are the breath of my life
She-Then suppose you hold your 11 Women's and eli ildren'*4

breath.
warm Slippei:H,

Popular Student Set!-D elusions

(How often dothey fool rthe teachers?)

"I know what it means but I can't

explain it."
"I have bt in my head but I can't

get it out."
"I must have studial tomorrow's

lesson."

"I'll hand you my exercises at

3:15.

"Father made me work and I didn't

have time to get my lesson."
"I worked my problems but I left

them at home ·."

The Way it Goes

First Girl-She told me she told you
not to tell me what she itold you.

Second Girl-Don't tell her I told

YOU .
First Girl-No, nor don't you tell

her I told you elle 'told me she told
ymi not to tell me wihat she told
YOU.

From a Chemistry Note Book

"It intstantly vigorusty sphinted up
with vehemence."

MMM

12 Photos-12 Xmas gifts-Kellogg.
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11 Qunker Comfort eushion
sole shoes, a specialty.

F. E. Sandford
HUME, N. Y.

Rensselaer Troy, N.Y.Established 1824

Polytechnic
Engineering
and Science Institute

Courses in Civil Enizineering (C. E.), Mechanical
Engineering (M. EL), Electricaf Engineering (E. E.),
Chamical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General 8€1*11-
(B. S.). A!*o Special Counes.

Unsurpused new Chemical, Physical, Elictitcal. Mo-
ch#nical and Materials Testins Laboratofies.

For catilogue and illustrated pamphlem showing
workof gnduat-Ind mudegats aad views of Duildlags
and campus, apply .0

JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.
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Christmas

presents for your friends

Penn ants
17x86 inches, beautiful purple with
"Houghton in rich golden old English
letters, only 75c.

Pillow$

23x28 inches, same colors as pennants,

large Bolden old English "H" diagonally
across the front, four inches of the edge
of the pillow slashed diagonally in imi-
tation of leather, golden satin ribbon
interwoven around pillow just inside

slashed border, only $1.50. An acknow-
ledged bargain.

All goods hand-made with extra ' care

from best felt. Mail orders prepaid.

JAMES W. ELLIOTT,
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

Call and see my dress goods samples.
All kinds of wool, nilk and cotton goods,
including serges. waist flannelsand chey-
iots; velvetsand corduroys; crepes, voiles
madras, long cloth and linen. Prices
from 19cts. to *4.50 per yard.

Also samples of petticoats and slips,
made to your measure. Prices ranging
from $1.25 to $7.00. All orders for these
goods filled promptly.

Dressmaking of any kind done at
reasonable terms.

Mrs. F. A. MeMillan

Blacksmithing

and

General Repair Work.

R. B. Estabrook,

Moughton, N. Y.

Pine Ridge Farm
Pure Guernsey milk

Clover leaf Butter

Rich country cream

and buttermilk

Molyneaux & Son

Barbering
Geo. M. Whitaker

4:00-8:00 P. M. WedIzeilay.

1: 00-10: 00 P. M. Saturdays.

Over Lynde's Store, Houghtok, N. Y.

JENNINGS'

Dry Goods
STORE

contains a fine line of

Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Gents' and
Ladies' Furnishings, Etc.

Gents' Fine Tailor.made Suits
a Specialty.

A Fine Line o! Ladies' Suits
and Coats carried in Stock.

J. v. JENNINGS.

Phone 16.F BELFAST, N. Y.

Complete line of

Readv·10·wear lials, $Da,¢$,
Ribbon$ and Tal¢V Rall)¢n.

Elizabeth M. Ricker,

FILLMORE, - . NEW YORK.

"I saw your ad in the Houghtom Star."



City Steam

Laundry

Ciiba, P. Y.

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.,

'The Home of Good Lanndry Work"

High grade laundry work at

reasonable pricei.

"PHOTOGRAPHS?"

Try MENNIGER STUDIO

The Home of good work

I50 N. Union St.

Olean, N. Y.

Ice Cream and Ices

Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla, Orange,
Maple, Tritti Frutti and Lemon.

These flavors are always on hand in
season, fresh made every day in our own
modern Ice cream Factory from the
freshest, richest cream we can get in All.
egaiuv County, and flavored with the very
best ripe frnit we can buy.

Every effort is made to make absolutely
the best, most delicious and the most
wholesome Ice Cream. Special flavol'H
made zip to order for parties.

Be sure and get Cuba Ice Cream and
yon'11 get the best that yon can buy.

Cuba Ice Cream Co., Cuba, N. Y.

When in Olean

Stop at

Coughlin & McCormick's

The Shoe Store

205 N. Union St. Oean, N. Y.

Special Discount to College Students.

For besti quality

Cement,

Wall Plaster,
Hard, Smith and

Soft Coal,

Sewer Pipe and
Drain Tile, and

Reinforced
Concrete Sluice

Pipe
Inquire of

L. S. Ceiser & Son

Fillmore, N. Y.
"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."

D
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 TRADE 4%

,0 MARK V

U.

"ASquare Deal"
for everybody is the "Spald-
ing Policy." We guarantee
each buyer of an anticle bear-
ing the Spalding Trade Mark
that such article will give sat-
isfaction and a reasonable
amount of service.

A. 6. SPALDING 4 BROS.,

Send for our Catalogue.

611 Main Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

REXALL STORE

Stationery, Paints, Drugs,

F. W. Cole, Fillmore, N. Y.

WM. W. BUSH

Dentist
Rushford, N. Y.

F. J. REDMOND, M. D.
Office Hours, 1.3 and 7-8.

DRUGS, STATIONERY,
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES,

Post Cards,

FRESH CANDIES AND SUNDRIES

Fillmore, N. Y.

Get Next to This

We lead iii Sporting Goods

Our stock is Complete.

Quality the best.

Prices right.

Our time is soill's.

Come in.

C. V. B. Barse Co.

155 N. Union St.

Olean, N. IY.

W. W. Francis,

Contractor and Builder,
Dealer in Cement Brick and Tile, Orna-

mental Porch Trimmings, Shingles, Ce-
ment, Lime, Coal, etc.

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

Seminary *[ill Apiary,Z
Extracted IIoney

Comb Honey

Absolutely Pure

Produced and warranted by

H. R. Smith, Houghton, N. Y.

Are You Looking
For A Home?

Whether a farm or village lot eall or
write to

H. W. Francis,
Real Estate Broker

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

Will give 6 per cent interest, good
security, on all time loans.
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We make a Special Effort on

the Following Goods.

Ladies' Fine Shoes
Queen Quality"
"E. P. Reed 4 Co."

House Furnishings.
Rugs, Carpets,

Linoleums

Lace Curtains

ane Draperies.

John H. Howden,
FILLMORE, N. Y.

You Can Save

Money on

Fire, Life, Sick and Accident
Insurance,

By seeing
HZ. S. CRANDALL,

FILLAORE, N. Y.

Our Stock of Furniture

is Complete.
We ean furnish your
house in the

FURNITURE

linefrom eellar to garret.
The best liiie of

PICTURE MOULDING

in aii,v style frame to suit.
F. A. Phipps, Fillmore, N. Y.

CD¢ Equitable [lfe

lissuran¢¢ So:le ty

1 Of tb¢ Linlted Stat¢$

William H. Crandall

District Manager

Alfred, N. Y.

First Class Dressmaking
TERMS REASONABLE

MRS. SUTTER,
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

L. E. WILES

Dentist

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Mrs. E. 0. Butterfield,

ARTISTIC MILLiNERY,

Belfast, N. Y.

]\drs. B. B. HEALD
MILLINERY

Fancy Dry Goods, Notions.

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."
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A fire-proof Safe in your home is not
necessarily burglar-proof--and a safe
that is both fire and burglar-proof is a
very expensive and cumbersome thing
It is also an invitation to thieves that you have valuables
in your house that are worth trying for.

Put that which you can't replace in one of our Safe
Deposit Boxes. Our steel vaults will protect you from
fire and Yale Locks not only keep out burglars but give
you absolute privacy.

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Arnerican Palace Laundry, Olean, N. Y.
Dry Cleaning and Repairing a Specialty. Work collected on alternate

Monday afternoons and delivered on the Friday afternoon following.
Court@ous and Satisfactory service.

Pardon L. Overton, Agent, Houghton. N. Y.

"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."
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May

Houdhion Seminary

Tell You of

The Opportunities
To Be Offered

lIn 1913=147

H so Send for the New Catalogue to

JAMES S. LUCKEY.

Houghton. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.,
Fillmore, N. Y.

Building Contractors,
A large stock, an mp.to·date mill, prie-
es right, prompt service. Your order

solicited.

-I saw your acl in the Houghton Star."

President.
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